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Abstract

Host species that can independently maintain a pathogen in a host community

and contribute to infection in other species are important targets for disease

management. However, the potential of host species to maintain a pathogen is

not fixed over time, and an important challenge is understanding how within-

and across-season variability in host maintenance potential affects pathogen

persistence over longer time scales relevant for disease management

(e.g., years). Here, we sought to understand the causes and consequences of

seasonal infection dynamics in leopard frogs (Rana sphenocephala and Rana

pipiens) infected with the fungal pathogen Batrachochytrium dendrobatidis

(Bd). We addressed three questions broadly applicable to seasonal host–
parasite systems. First, to what degree are observed seasonal patterns in

infection driven by temperature-dependent infection processes compared to

seasonal host demographic processes? Second, how does seasonal variation in

maintenance potential affect long-term pathogen persistence in multi-host

communities? Third, does high deterministic maintenance potential relate to

the long-term stochastic persistence of pathogens in host populations with

seasonal infection dynamics? To answer these questions, we used field data

collected over 3 years on >1400 amphibians across four geographic locations,

laboratory and mesocosm experiments, and a novel mathematical model. We

found that the mechanisms that drive seasonal prevalence were different from

those driving seasonal infection intensity. Seasonal variation in Bd prevalence

was driven primarily by changes in host contact rates associated with breeding

migrations to and from aquatic habitat. In contrast, seasonal changes in infec-

tion intensity were driven by temperature-induced changes in Bd growth rate.

Using our model, we found that the maintenance potential of leopard frogs

varied significantly throughout the year and that seasonal troughs in infection

prevalence made it unlikely that leopard frogs were responsible for long-term
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Bd persistence in these seasonal amphibian communities, highlighting the

importance of alternative pathogen reservoirs for Bd persistence. Our results

have broad implications for management in seasonal host–pathogen systems,

showing that seasonal changes in host and pathogen vital rates, rather than

the depletion of susceptible hosts, can lead to troughs in pathogen prevalence

and stochastic pathogen extirpation.
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INTRODUCTION

From influenza in humans to anthrax in pastoral cattle
to conjunctivitis in wild finches, seasonality is a critical
driver of the timing and magnitude of disease outbreaks
(Chikerema et al., 2012; Finkelman et al., 2007; Hosseini
et al., 2004). Seasonality in host–pathogen systems is
driven by periodic variation in host and pathogen vital
rates and identifying the mechanisms underlying this
variation is critical for predicting seasonal incidence
(Altizer et al., 2006; Hirsch et al., 2016; Martinez, 2018).
For example, a now famous case study by London and
Yorke (1973) identified that seasonality in childhood dis-
eases such as measles, chickenpox, and mumps was cau-
sed, in part, by increases in contact rates at the start of
the school year. Similarly, in wildlife and livestock sys-
tems, seasonal changes in host contact rates associated
with aggregation near limited resources (Brown
et al., 2013; VanderWaal et al., 2017), seasonal birth
pulses (Peel et al., 2014), and seasonal changes in immu-
nity (Hosseini et al., 2004; Raffel et al., 2006) have been
identified as mechanisms leading to seasonal fluctuations
in infection prevalence. Despite substantial progress in a
few well-studied human, livestock, and wildlife diseases,
identifying the causes and consequences of seasonality
for host–pathogen interactions remains a major challenge
for disease management (Bozzuto & Canessa, 2019;
Martinez, 2018).

Temperature drives seasonality in many host–
pathogen systems by modulating the vital rates of hosts
and pathogens (Altizer et al., 2006; Mordecai et al., 2017).
Temperature can have particularly large effects on dis-
ease dynamics in ectotherms, such as amphibians, whose
body temperatures can fluctuate throughout the year
with concomitant effects on immune activity (Le Sage
et al., 2021; Raffel et al., 2006). Chytridiomycosis, a dis-
ease caused by the aquatic fungal pathogen Bat-
rachochytrium dendrobatidis (Bd) that is a major factor in
declines of amphibian species worldwide (Kilpatrick

et al., 2010), is an emblematic example of temperature-
dependent disease dynamics in ectotherms. Experiments
have demonstrated that temperature directly affects
within-host infection dynamics such as pathogen growth
and host survival, but that the direction of the relation-
ship is species dependent (Kilpatrick et al., 2010;
Piotrowski et al., 2004; Raffel et al., 2013; Sonn
et al., 2017). Similarly, while field studies have often dem-
onstrated significant relationships between temperature
and Bd infection prevalence and intensity (e.g., Barrile
et al., 2021; Sonn et al., 2019; Woodhams & Alford, 2005),
the direction and magnitude of the effect of temperature
on Bd infection can be variable (Kilpatrick et al., 2010).
In addition to absolute temperature, temperature variabil-
ity and thermal mismatches between historic temperatures
and current temperatures experienced by amphibian
populations are predictive of changes in Bd prevalence, Bd
infection intensity, and amphibian declines (Cohen
et al., 2019; Greenspan et al., 2017; Raffel et al., 2013).

However, there remain three key knowledge gaps
regarding the effects of temperature on population-level
Bd dynamics, and seasonality in host–parasite interac-
tions more generally. First, what are the relative contri-
butions of temperature-dependent parasite and host
infection processes compared to host demographic pro-
cesses on seasonality in disease dynamics (e.g., Hirsch
et al., 2016; Hosseini et al., 2004)? Because Bd infects
amphibian hosts through an aquatic zoospore stage, tem-
perature effects on Bd persistence in the environment
can also drive seasonality in Bd dynamics. In fact, the
mortality rate of Bd zoospores in the environment
increases with increasing temperature (Woodhams
et al., 2008), with the potential to drive seasonal variation
in transmission. Moreover, breeding and recruitment are
highly seasonal for many amphibian species (Cayuela
et al., 2020). Seasonal changes in host density in aquatic
environments due to breeding migrations and host
demography could augment, offset, or dilute seasonal dis-
ease dynamics induced by within-host infection processes
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that are temperature dependent (e.g., pathogen growth
modulated by immune activity). By identifying the mech-
anisms driving seasonality, targeted seasonal manage-
ment strategies can be developed to mitigate seasonal
epizootics (Bozzuto & Canessa, 2019).

The second knowledge gap in seasonal host–parasite
systems is, how does seasonality in host and pathogen
vital rates drive variation in a species’ ability to maintain
a pathogen? And how does this temporal variation con-
tribute to a species’ ability to act as a maintenance species
over time scales relevant for management (e.g., years)?
Many wildlife pathogens, including Bd, infect multiple
species (Clare et al., 2016). Particular species can inde-
pendently maintain a pathogen in a community and act
as a reservoir for the spread of the pathogen to other
species (Viana et al., 2014). Despite the tendency to
characterize the reservoir and maintenance potential of a
host as an intrinsic attribute (Brannelly et al., 2018;
Palmer, 2013; Viana et al., 2014), both ecological and sea-
sonal context can affect this potential (Roberts &
Heesterbeek, 2020). For example, temperature depen-
dence in host and pathogen vital rates can mean that a
maintenance species at one time of the year is no longer
a maintenance species at another time. Dynamical dis-
ease models combined with seasonal infection data can
quantify the seasonal maintenance potential of host spe-
cies (Bozzuto & Canessa, 2019) but have rarely been
applied to understand seasonal disease dynamics in
multi-species host communities.

Demographic stochasticity, or random variation in
survival and reproduction among hosts and pathogens,
also plays a critical role in seasonal disease persistence
(Bartlett, 1960; Haydon et al., 2002). However, assessing
the maintenance potential of species often relies on
model quantities derived in the assumed absence of
demographic stochasticity (e.g., the fundamental repro-
ductive number R0 that is derived from deterministic
host–pathogen models). The third knowledge gap in our
understanding of seasonality in host–pathogen systems
is, do hosts that are predicted to promote pathogen per-
sistence in the absence of demographic stochasticity also
enable long-term pathogen persistence in seasonal envi-
ronments in the presence of demographic stochasticity?
Host species that are predicted to robustly maintain a
pathogen (e.g., have high seasonal R0, corresponding to
pathogen invasion and long-term persistence; Rebelo
et al., 2012; Bozzuto & Canessa, 2019), might in truth
have a low probability of long-term pathogen mainte-
nance given demographic stochasticity in host and patho-
gen dynamics. This could happen if a finite population of
hosts is stochastically unlikely to maintain the pathogen
through seasonal troughs in infection prevalence, despite
a high potential for pathogen invasion. Concepts such as

critical community size, broadly defined as the popula-
tion size above which long-term pathogen persistence is
more likely (Viana et al., 2014), can capture this stochas-
tic dimension of pathogen persistence. Given that season-
ality is a pervasive component of many host–pathogen
systems, quantifying the correspondence between deter-
ministic and stochastic metrics of host maintenance
potential has broad implications for effectively identify-
ing maintenance species.

Here, we address these knowledge gaps by combining
a novel modeling approach that accounts for within- and
between-host infection processes with laboratory and
mesocosm experiments and extensive field sampling of
amphibian communities that are endemically infected
with Bd. We focus our analysis on two widespread North
American leopard frog species, Rana pipiens and Rana
sphenocephala. Leopard frogs provide an ideal species
group to understand seasonality in host–pathogen systems
because (1) they occur across a large geographical and
climatological gradient in North America, allowing for
robust conclusions to be drawn across varying seasonal
and ecological contexts, (2) they are endemically infected
with Bd, and (3) they exhibit seasonality in demographic
(e.g., terrestrial-aquatic migrations) and immunological
processes (Le Sage et al., 2021; Merrell, 1970). Thus, we
hypothesized that both changes in host demographic pro-
cesses and temperature-dependent changes in host suscep-
tibility explain observed seasonal Bd dynamics. Using this
amphibian–Bd system, we asked three questions broadly
applicable to seasonality in host–pathogen systems. First,
to what degree are observed seasonal patterns in infection
driven by temperature-dependent infection processes
(e.g., transmission and pathogen growth) compared to sea-
sonal host demographic processes (e.g., reproduction and
terrestrial-aquatic migrations)? Second, how does seasonal
variation in maintenance potential affect long-term patho-
gen persistence in multi-host communities? Third, does
high deterministic maintenance potential relate to the
long-term stochastic persistence of pathogens in host
populations with seasonal infection dynamics?

MATERIALS AND METHODS

System descriptions, field sampling, and
experiments

We monitored seasonal Bd infection and prevalence
dynamics in amphibian communities in four regions
along a latitudinal gradient in eastern North America for
3 years (2017–2019) (see Figure 1a; Appendix S1:
Table S1). Southern sites in Tennessee and Louisiana
were sampled in all four seasons, while northern sites in
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Vermont and Pennsylvania were sampled in all seasons
except winter. We surveyed at least five independent sites
within each region, each site was typically surveyed three
to four times during a given sampling season, for a total
of 76,305 sampling events per region during the 3 years of
the study (Appendix S1: Table S1). The target leopard
frog species was the northern leopard frog (R. pipiens) in
northern sites (Pennsylvania and Vermont), and the
southern leopard frog (R. sphenocephala) in southern
sites (Tennessee and Louisiana). The focal species were
not found at all sites surveyed (Appendix S1: Table S1).
At each site, we also collected surface water temperature
every 30 min over 3 years using HOBO (Onset) data
loggers.

We conducted visual encounter surveys after sunset,
typically for at least 1 h. We collected all amphibians in
individual plastic bags, changing gloves and rinsing nets
in between individuals. For each animal, we measured
snout–vent length and mass, and recorded life stage and
sex (if known). We swabbed all animals to test for Bd by
rubbing a fine-tipped rayon swab (Medical Wire #M113)
five times across each of the dorsal and ventral surfaces,
sides, and feet. Bd infection intensity was quantified with
quantitative PCR following Hyatt et al. (2007), with a few
modifications (Appendix S1). We released all amphibians

at the place of capture. Swabs were kept on ice while in
the field and transferred to �20�C for storage. We
swabbed a total of 1422 post-metamorphic leopard frogs
across the four locations (n = 382, 567, 411, and 62 in
Louisiana, Tennessee, Pennsylvania, and Vermont,
respectively).

We also performed a laboratory experiment with
northern leopard frogs (R. pipiens) collected in Pennsyl-
vania with the goal of comparing the growth of Bd infec-
tion on leopard frogs at different temperatures with
natural infection loads. We used this experiment to
inform and independently validate our inference on
within-host Bd infection processes that we made using
our dynamical model (described in Model description).
The full laboratory experiment is described in
Appendix S1. Finally, in mesocosms, we exposed
R. pipiens larvae (i.e., tadpoles) to Bd to determine the
potential of this life stage to maintain infection (described
in Appendix S1).

Model description

We used host–parasite Integral Projection Models (IPM)
to model the seasonal dynamics of Bd in leopard frogs

F I GURE 1 We combined (a) field, laboratory, and mesocosm data from four geographic locations and (b) a mathematical model to

understand seasonal fungal infection dynamics of southern (Rana sphenocephala) and northern leopard frogs (Rana pipiens). Panel

(b) provides a conceptual overview of the mathematical model given by Equation (2), which captures the seasonal movement, demography,

and reproduction of leopard frogs as well as the infection dynamics of the fungus Batrachochytrium dendrobatidis (Bd). In (b), we distinguish

between post-metamorphic leopard frogs that are in the terrestrial habitat (T) and those that are in the aquatic habitat (A). Those stages are

implicitly defined in Equation (2). We assume that Larvae (L) and “other hosts” contribute to the pathogen pool through constant input of

zoospores. The state variable P represents the Bd on an infected host and can change through within-host infection dynamics, such as Bd

growth. Green represents host demographic processes that change seasonally and orange represents infection processes that are potentially

temperature dependent.
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(Easterling et al., 2000; Metcalf et al., 2015; Wilber
et al., 2016). IPMs are dynamic models for structured
populations that link individuals, traits, and population
dynamics (Ellner et al., 2016). Host–parasite IPMs are
useful for modeling amphibian–Bd dynamics because
they explicitly account for Bd infection intensity
(i.e., load) and the distribution of Bd load in the host pop-
ulation, both of which are important drivers of disease
dynamics in amphibian–Bd systems (Briggs et al., 2010).
We used a reduced dimension host–parasite IPM where
Bd load is modeled on the log scale. Reduced IPMs are
low dimension approximations of full host–parasite IPMs
and can facilitate the fitting of IPMs to population-level
infection data (Wilber et al., 2021). The relationship
between the full IPM and reduced IPM is described in
Appendix S2.

The reduced IPM is a discrete-time model that tracks
changes in five state variables describing leopard frog and
Bd population dynamics: the density of leopard frog larvae
(i.e., tadpoles, L), density of susceptible post-metamorphic
leopard frogs (S), density of infected post-metamorphic
leopard frogs (I), the total amount of log(Bd parasites) on
infected post-metamorphic leopard frogs (P), and the den-
sity of Bd zoospores in the water (Z). The time step of our
model is 7 days, which is on the scale of a generation time
of Bd (between 4 and 10 days depending on temperature;
Piotrowski et al., 2004; Woodhams et al., 2008). The total
density of post-metamorphic leopard frogs at time t is N
(t) = S(t)+ I(t) (per m3). “Post-metamorphic” refers to
adults and juveniles (i.e., post-metamorphic individuals not
yet reaching sexual maturity), which we modeled as a single
life stage. This was a statistical rather than biological deci-
sion, as the ratio of adults to juveniles swabbed varied by
location and through time, such that it was difficult to sta-
tistically separate the effects of season and life stage on
infection prevalence and intensity.

The dynamics for leopard frog larvae L are

L tþ1ð Þ¼ r0
N tð Þ
2

1t¼trepro þL tð ÞsL 1�mLð Þ ð1Þ

where r0 is the number of larvae produced by a female
and N(t)/2 gives the number of females assuming a 50:50
sex ratio. The term 1t¼trepro is an indicator variable that is
one when the current time t is equal to the time within a
year trepro that is midway between when leopard frog
breeding typically begins and ends at a location and zero
otherwise. Thus, we assume that reproduction happens
once per year. Note that breeding can happen twice per
year (once in the spring and once in the fall) in
populations of southern leopard frogs (R. sphenocephala),
such as those in Louisiana and Tennessee in our study.
Because we observed that fall breeding happened less
consistently than spring breeding, we only considered
spring breeding in our models.

The parameter mL is the probability of larvae meta-
morphosing in a time step and sL gives the survival proba-
bility of amphibian larvae over a time step. Larval
amphibians recruit into the susceptible post-metamorphic
class with a density-dependent probability e�KN(t)

(see [9] in Equation 2; Briggs et al., 2005), where K gives
the strength of density dependence. While amphibian lar-
vae can be infected with Bd, we did not explicitly model
infection dynamics in larvae because we were rarely able
to sample leopard frog larvae (45 larvae sampled over 3
years across all locations) and did not detect Bd on any of
the sampled larvae. From our mesocosm experiment
(Appendix S1), we also determined that larval R. pipiens
resist infection from Bd.

The dynamics of Bd infection on post-metamorphic
amphibians and for zoospores in the zoospore pool are
given by (Figure 1b)

S tþ1ð Þ¼L tð ÞsLmLe
�KN tð Þ|fflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl{zfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl}
9ð Þ

þS tð Þs0e�βZ tð Þ1in water at t þ s0sI lI αtð ÞI tð Þ

I tþ1ð Þ¼ S tð Þs0 1� e�βZ tð Þ1in water at t

h i
|fflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl{zfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl}

1ð Þ

þ s0sIð1�lI αtð ÞÞ|fflffl{zfflffl}
2ð Þ

I tð Þ

P tþ1ð Þ¼ S tð Þs0 1� e�βZ tð Þ1in water at t

h i
a|{z}
3ð Þ

þ I tð Þs0 sI|{z}
4ð Þ

a 1� lI αtð Þð Þþbζϕ αtð Þ½ �þP tð Þbs0sI 1� lI αtð Þ½ �|fflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl{zfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl}
5ð Þ

Z tþ1ð Þ¼ I tð ÞλeP tð Þ
I tð Þe

σ2
F
2|fflfflfflfflfflfflffl{zfflfflfflfflfflfflffl}

6ð Þ

1in water at tþ sZ|{z}
7ð Þ

Z tð Þþ ω|{z}
8ð Þ

:

ð2Þ
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All parameters are defined in Table 1. The dynamics
of the state variables in Equation (2) are affected by nine
processes: transmission (1), loss of infection (2), Bd load
upon initial infection (3), survival given infection (4),
growth of infection (5), pathogen shedding (6), zoospore
survival (7), external contributions to the zoospore pool
(8), and larvae recruitment (9) (described at the start of
Model description).

First, consistent with the life history of the leopard
frog species in this study, we assumed that post-

metamorphic leopard frogs are in water and thus in con-
tact with infective Bd zoospores during the breeding sea-
son and, for northern leopard frogs in Pennsylvania and
Vermont, when brumating during the winter
(Cunjak, 1986). Otherwise, we assumed that post-
metamorphic leopard frogs are in the terrestrial environ-
ment with limited contact with the main body of water
resulting in transmission rate (β0 ¼ β=7days) equal to zero
(Figure 1b). The transmission parameter β0 is an aggre-
gate parameter that describes both contact rate and the

TAB L E 1 Parameters used in the reduced IPM.

Parameter Description Source

s0 Uninfected survival probability over 7 days Literature (AmphibiaWeb, 2021)

sI Load-independent reduction in survival probability
of infected host relative to an infected host

Fit models with sI = 1 and subsequently explored
values between 0.97 and 1

mL (1∕mL)�Δt gives the average length of the tadpole
stage in days

Literature (AmphibiaWeb, 2021)

sL Larvae survival probability over 7 days Literature (Appendix S1: Tables S2 and S3)

a Change in log(Bd load) when log(Bd load) is 0 (i.e.,
log(Bd growth rate))

Estimated from field data

a1 The effect of mean temperature in the previous week
on a

Estimated from field data and lab experiment

b Slope of the Bd growth function on the log scale Estimated from lab experiment

σ2F (σF) Variance (standard deviation) in the population-level
log(Bd load) distribution

Estimated from field data

lI Loss of infection probability in a 7-day time step,
independent of Bd load.

Estimated from field data

μl log(Bd load) when loss of infection probability is 0.5 Estimated from field data

σl Shape parameter specifying how loss of infection
probability changes with log(Bd load).

Fixed at 1.15 (Appendix S2)

β0 Transmission parameter (m3 per day) β¼ β0 �7days Estimated from field data

β1 The effect of temperature on β0 Estimated from field data

λ Average zoospores shed per unit of pathogen on the
host

Literature (Reeder et al., 2012).

ω External contribution of zoospores per time
step per m3

Estimated from field data

sZ(T) Temperature-dependent zoospore survival probability
in a 7-day time step

Literature (Woodhams et al., 2008)

K Density dependence in tadpole recruitment (m3) Explored values of e 4, e 8, and e 10 that yielded a
realistic range of post-metamorphic densities

r 0 Number of tadpoles produced per post-metamorphic
female frog at yearly reproduction

Literature (AmphibiaWeb, 2021)

1in water at t Indicator variable that is 1 during brumation and
breeding

Literature and personal field observations
(AmphibiaWeb, 2021)

1t¼trepro Indicator variable that is one when a host
reproduction occurs at time trepro each year

Literature and personal field observations
(AmphibiaWeb, 2021)

Note: A time step in the IPM is 7 days. Parameters with a boldface Estimated are those that we statistically inferred by fitting our reduced IPM to field data or
by fitting IPM vital rate functions to data from our laboratory experiment (Appendix S1). Values and uncertainty in estimated parameters are given in
Appendix S1: Tables S2 and S3.
Abbreviations: Bd, Batrachochytrium dendrobatidis; IPM, Integral Projection Models.
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probability of infection given contact. We refer to the
probability of infection given contact as susceptibility
henceforth.

Second, we allowed the probability of losing infection
in a time step lI(αt) to depend on the current infection
load of an amphibian, with increasing load decreasing
the probability of losing infection (Appendix S1:
Figure S1). The parameter αt scales the loss of infection
probability based on the mean log(pathogen load) at time
t (Appendix S2). Third, we let the mean log(pathogen
load) obtained upon initial infection take the value a,
which is defined as the log(pathogen load) at the end of a
time step following infection by one Bd zoospore (i.e., log
(pathogen growth rate)).

Fourth, consistent with our experimental data
(Appendix S1: Figure S1), we assumed that post-
metamorphic leopard frog survival over a time step given
Bd infection s0sI is independent of pathogen load for the
range of loads we observed in our study (0 to 107.8 copies
of Bd DNA per swab). Fifth, again consistent with our
experimental observations (Appendix S1: Figure S1), we
assumed that the average change in log(Bd load xt) on a
host over a 7-day time period, conditional on infection,
was described by xt+1 = a+ bxt. The parameter a is the
log(pathogen growth rate) and the parameter b captures
density dependence in pathogen growth (where b≤ 1).
The terms ζ and ϕ(αt) in Equation 2 quantify how load-
dependent loss of infection interacts with pathogen
growth (Appendix S2). Sixth, based on previously publi-
shed results (DiRenzo et al., 2014; Reeder et al., 2012), we
assumed that Bd shedding rate is directly proportional to
Bd load on leopard frogs. Consistent with our assumption

about transmission, we assume that shedding only con-
tributes to the zoospore pool when post-metamorphic
frogs are in the water. Seventh, zoospores survive in the
environment with a per time step probability of sZ.

Eighth, we assumed that there is an external contri-
bution of zoospores ω to the zoospore pool per time step
(Figure 1b). In the four locations we consider here,
there are between 12 and 22 amphibian species, many
of which can be infected with Bd at various times
throughout the year. Rather than trying to model the
contributions of each of these species, we assumed that
their contribution to Bd dynamics on post-metamorphic
leopard frogs came primarily through their contribu-
tions to the zoospore pool Z.

Question 1: To what degree are observed
seasonal patterns in infection driven by
temperature-dependent infection processes
compared to seasonal host migrations and
reproduction?

We sought to disentangle the relative contribution of sea-
sonality in host demography (e.g., seasonal reproduction
and terrestrial-aquatic migrations) and temperature-
mediated seasonality in host and pathogen vital rates
(e.g., pathogen survival or host immunity) on seasonal
patterns of Bd infection. To this end, we compared four
different dynamic models, using temperature data
directly observed in the field (Table 2; Appendix S1:
Figure S2). To answer this question, we used statistical
inference where we (1) defined candidate reduced IPMs,

TAB L E 2 Summary of the seasonal processes included in the four different reduced IPM models fit to the field data.

Model name

Susceptibility
varies with
temperature

Bd growth varies
with
temperature

Zoospore decay
varies with
temperature

Host
reproduction
is seasonal

Host
migrations
are seasonal

Baseline (lI, σF, a, β0, ω) – – X X X

Baseline + temperature-
dependent
susceptibility (lI, σF, a,
β0, β1, ω)

X – X X X

Baseline + temperature-
dependent Bd growth
(μl, σF, a, a1, β0, ω)

– X X X X

Baseline + temperature-
dependent Bd growth
and susceptibility (μl,
σF, a, a1, β0, β1, ω)

X X X X X

Note: An X indicates that the seasonal process was included in the model and a – indicates that the process was not included. The parameters in the
parentheses are those that were statistically estimated when fitting the given model to the field data (Table 1; Appendix S3).
Abbreviations: Bd, Batrachochytrium dendrobatidis; IPM, Integral Projection Models.
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(2) fit these models to our observed field data (see Model
fitting), (3) statistically compared models, and (4) made
inference on estimated parameters.

Our first model (Baseline) hypothesized that seasonal
patterns in Bd infection dynamics on leopard frogs were
driven exclusively by temperature-dependent zoospore
survival and seasonality in host terrestrial-aquatic migra-
tions and reproduction. Woodhams et al. (2008) previ-
ously quantified a decreasing, nonlinear relationship
between zoospore survival (sZ) and temperature and we
used that relationship throughout this study. For the
Baseline model, neither on-host Bd growth rate (a) nor
the susceptibility component of transmission varied with
temperature. However, the contact component of trans-
mission β0 varied seasonally when post-metamorphic
leopard frogs left and returned to the aquatic environ-
ment (Cunjak, 1986). We inferred five parameters of the
Baseline model by fitting it to the observed Bd prevalence
and intensity trajectories from the field data at each
location (namely, lI, σF, a, β0, and ω; Table 1). All other
parameter values were obtained from the literature or
our lab experiments (Table 1).

In the second model (Baseline + temperature-
dependent susceptibility), we hypothesized that host sus-
ceptibility to infection (i.e., probability of infection given
contact) could also vary with temperature (Table 2; Le
Sage et al., 2021). Specifically, we modeled temperature-
dependence in host susceptibility as β0(T) = β0exp(β1T),
where β1 is the effect of temperature on the host suscepti-
bility component of β0 and T is the average observed air
temperature over the previous week, which closely
matches observed water temperature (Appendix S1:
Figure S2). The Baseline + temperature-dependent sus-
ceptibility model still included temperature-dependent
zoospore survival and seasonal changes in the contact
component of β0 due terrestrial-aquatic migrations. We
inferred six parameters of the Baseline + temperature-
dependent susceptibility model by fitting it to the field
data (namely, lI, σF, a, β0, β1, and ω; Table 1).

The third model (Baseline + temperature-dependent
Bd growth), included temperature-dependent zoospore
survival and seasonal changes in the contact component
of β0 due to host movements, but also hypothesized that
temperature affected Bd growth rates (Table 2). We
modeled temperature-dependent log(Bd growth rate a) as
a(T) = a+ a1T, where T was the average temperature
over the previous week and a1 was the effect of tempera-
ture on Bd growth rate. We inferred six parameters of the
Baseline + temperature-dependent Bd growth model by
fitting it to the field data (namely, μl, σF, a, a1, β0, and ω;
Table 1).

Finally, the fourth model (Baseline + temperature-
dependent Bd growth and susceptibility) included

an effect of temperature on both Bd growth and the sus-
ceptibility component of β0 (Table 2). We inferred seven
parameters by fitting this model to the field data (namely,
μl, σF, a, a1, β0, β1, and ω; Table 1).

Model fitting

We statistically fit each model to the field data at the four
locations, relying on information from the literature and
our experiments to aid in parameterization (Table 1, see
Appendix S3 for details). In Table 1, we identify which
parameters we statistically infer using the field data and
which we extracted from previous estimates in the litera-
ture or from our lab experiments. The field data that we
used to fit the model were the observed trajectories of Bd
prevalence and Bd infection intensity. We used inverse
estimation to fit our four reduced IPM models to the
observed field data (Gonz�alez et al., 2016). Inverse esti-
mation is a form of trajectory matching where we
(1) chose a set of initial values for the parameters we are
estimating for a particular model (given in Table 2,
parameters we were not estimating were fixed at their
preassigned values given in Appendix S1: Tables S2 and
S3), (2) simulated our reduced IPM model through time
with the chosen parameter values, (3) compared the
predicted trajectories from the reduced IPM of Bd preva-
lence and intensity to the observed Bd prevalence and
intensity data, (4) updated our parameter values such
that we improved the fit (e.g., maximized the likelihood)
between the reduced IPM predictions and our observed
data, and (5) repeated until we converged on the optimal
parameter values (or a posterior distribution of parameter
values given we used a Bayesian model fitting approach;
Appendix S3). Note that we did not have capture–recapture
data in this study. Instead we are making inference from
observed trajectories of population-level prevalence and
infection intensity.

A key unknown when parameterizing the model was
the density of post-metamorphic amphibians. Dis-
entangling true host density and observed host density is
challenging without capture–mark–recapture data, which
we did not have. Therefore, we instead fit our models
under three different assumptions regarding the density
of post-metamorphic leopard frogs that spanned the pos-
sible range of densities at our locations: high (0.14 hosts
per m3), medium (0.002 hosts per m3), and low (0.0003
per m3). These densities refer to maximum seasonal den-
sities in the aquatic habitat that occur during breeding.
We set these densities by varying the density-dependent
recruitment parameter K in our model (Table 1). We also
did not quantify the seasonal density of larvae L(t) or the
density of zoospores in the water Z(t) in our field studies.
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However, once we specified K, these state variables were
predicted by our parameterized model (see Equation 2).
If observations of L(t) and Z(t) were available, these esti-
mates could be used to directly estimate parameters that
we fixed based on previous studies (e.g., sZ, Table 1).

For each location, we examined a total of 12 fitted
models (4 seasonal hypotheses� 3 density assumptions).
We compared the fitted models using deviance informa-
tion criteria (DIC) (Gelman et al., 2014), where lower DIC
values indicated superior out-of-sample performance. We
also ensured that our fitted models captured dominant
seasonal patterns in the data by (1) calculating the percent
of sampling dates where >4 post-metamorphic frog were
sampled and our observed prevalence was not significantly
different than predicted prevalence (using binomial tests
with a Bonferroni correction for multiple comparisons),
(2) calculating the R2 value between observed and
predicted Bd infection intensity for the best-fit model for
each location (where “best” was determined by the lowest
DIC), and (3) visually comparing predicted trajectories
with the observed field observations.

Question 2: How does seasonal variation in
host maintenance potential affect the long-
term persistence of a pathogen?

We performed analytical and simulation-based analyses
of our best predictive models using the parameters and
parameter uncertainty statistically inferred in Question
1. We analyze the predictions from our “best” models
(i.e., lowest DIC) regarding how seasonal variation in
leopard frog maintenance potential affected long-term Bd
persistence (e.g., persistence for many years). The param-
eters that we statistically inferred for each model are
given in Table 2 and their values and uncertainty are pro-
vided in Appendix S1: Tables S2 and S3. The values of
parameters that were fixed based on previous estimates
in the literature (i.e., that we did not try to statistically
infer in Question 1) are also provided in Appendix S1:
Tables S2 and S3. Given the relatively small sample size
of northern leopard frogs (n = 62) and the large uncer-
tainty around the fitted model parameters in Vermont
(Appendix S1: Tables S2 and S3), we only considered
Louisiana, Tennessee, and Pennsylvania leopard frog
populations for this portion of the analysis.

To address question 2, we first approximated the
observed seasonal water temperature T at a given loca-
tion with a sinusoidal curve where maximum and min-
imum temperatures were equal to the maximum and
minimum temperatures observed at each location
(Appendix S1: Figure S2): T¼ Tmax�Tminð Þ=2ð Þ
1� cos 2πτ=364ð Þð ÞþTmin, where τ is the day within the

year. We used 364 days such that 1 year represented
52 weekly time steps. The minimum and maximum
temperatures we used for each location were based on
our empirical temperature data at each location
(Appendix S1: Figure S2) and were as follows: Louisiana
4–30�C, Tennessee 4–27�C, and Pennsylvania 4–25�C.
We approximated observed water temperatures with this
sinusoidal curve to ask, if temperature followed a repeat-
able seasonal pattern approximately consistent with what
has been observed, could Bd persist for many years on
leopard frogs alone? A sinusoidal approximation allowed
us to extrapolate repeatable seasonal temperature fluctu-
ations arbitrarily far forward in time (Appendix S1:
Figure S2). The sinusoidal temperature equation assumes
that minimum seasonal water temperature occurs on
1 January, which is generally consistent with our obser-
vations (Appendix S1: Figure S2).

We calculated three metrics from our best-fit seasonal
models. First, we calculated instantaneous R0 from our
reduced IPM. Instantaneous R0 describes the ability of Bd
to invade an uninfected leopard frog population at a spe-
cific moment in time, given the current host density and
temperature-dependent infection parameters. It is
defined as the average number of infected hosts produced
by an average infected host in a fully susceptible popula-
tion if the current conditions were held constant. Instan-
taneous R0 can be used to define the maintenance
potential of a host at a specific moment in time
(Palmer, 2013). When instantaneous R0 is highest over
the course of the year, then the instantaneous invasion
probability of Bd into the leopard frog population is
highest. Instantaneous R0 based on Equation (2) is

R0 t,Tð Þ¼ N tð Þs0β0 Tð Þ
1� sZ Tð Þ

� �
λeM� Tð Þeσ

2
F=2

1� s0sI 1� lI M� Tð Þð Þ½ �

 !
ð3Þ

where M*(T) gives the expected Bd load on an infected
host at temperature T (Wilber et al., 2021). All other
parameters are defined above and in Table 1. Equation (3)
shows that instantaneous R0 varies as a function of tem-
perature (e.g., sZ(T) indicates zoospore survival varies
with temperature) and as a function of time, independent
of temperature (e.g., N(t), where N(t) is the density of
post-metamorphic leopard frogs at time t in the year).

Instantaneous R0 changes over time and the value at
any specific time does not reflect the ability of a pathogen
to invade and persist in a host population over longer
periods, such as a year. Therefore, we “integrated” over
these instantaneous R0 values to calculate a seasonal R0

value that can be interpreted as the asymptotic ratio of
epidemiological “births” over two successive generations
(Appendix S4, Bacaër & Ait Dads, 2012). When seasonal
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R0 > 1, Bd introduced at any time in the year will deter-
ministically invade and persist in the population over
multiple seasons, even if instantaneous R0 < 1 at the time
of invasion (Bacaër & Ait Dads, 2012). Conceptually,
instantaneous R0 < 1 at the moment of pathogen invasion
indicates that pathogen prevalence will initially start to
decline, but seasonal R0 > 1 tells us that, at some point
during the year, instantaneous R0 > 1 such that pathogen
prevalence will increase. Overall, when seasonal R0 > 1,
the pathogen will grow more than it declines over the
course of a year, leading to deterministic pathogen inva-
sion and persistence over multiple years (Bacaër & Ait
Dads, 2012; Rebelo et al., 2012). Thus, seasonal R0 pro-
vides a metric for long-term deterministic maintenance
potential. We incorporated uncertainty into our predic-
tions of instantaneous and seasonal R0 by propagating
the estimated uncertainty in parameters inferred in Ques-
tion 1 through to the values of R0.

Question 3: Does high seasonal
maintenance potential predict long-term
stochastic pathogen persistence?

For our deterministic models, seasonal R0 > 1 means that
post-metamorphic leopard frogs can maintain Bd inde-
pendent of any other amphibian species. However,
stochasticity can make long-term persistence of a patho-
gen in a host population unlikely (Almberg et al., 2010),
even when seasonal R0 > 1. To test whether seasonal
R0 > 1 corresponded to increased stochastic persistence
of Bd in post-metamorphic leopard frog populations,
we calculated the critical community size (CCS) for leop-
ard frogs using the best model and its statistically inferred
parameters as identified in Question 1 (Appendix S1:
Tables S2 and S3). We defined the CCS as the number of
post-metamorphic leopard frogs (density� area) needed in
a population such that the probability of pathogen per-
sistence over 10 years was ≥50% (Almberg et al., 2010).
We tested the prediction that increased seasonal R0 cor-
responded to a decreased CCS.

To calculate the CCS, we included demographic
stochasticity in both leopard frog and Bd population
dynamics. We recast our best-fit reduced IPMs as equiva-
lent full IPMs that can accommodate demographic
stochasticity in host populations and zoospore populations
in the environment (Appendix S2). We used the median
parameter estimates from the best reduced IPMs inferred
in Question 1 under a high-density assumption (0.14 post-
metamorphic individuals per m3). We performed our CCS
analyses using these median estimates as they predicted
deterministic, long-term persistence of Bd in Louisiana,
Pennsylvania, and Tennessee (see Results). We

stochastically simulated the full IPM for 10 years under
different assumptions of host population size. We used
host abundances from 14 to 140, which corresponded to
aquatic habitat areas from 100 to 1000 m3 under a high-
density assumption. For each abundance level, we simu-
lated the stochastic model 500 times and recorded whether
or not Bd persisted in the host community for 10 years.
The initial conditions of the stochastic model were set to
match the equilibrium conditions from a deterministic
version of the model.

When calculating instantaneous R0, seasonal R0, and
CCS, we removed any external contribution from the
zoospore pool when calculating the metrics. We did this
to isolate the contribution of post-metamorphic leopard
frogs to Bd persistence.

RESULTS

Question 1: To what degree are observed
seasonal patterns in infection driven by
temperature-dependent infection processes
compared to seasonal host migrations and
reproduction?

Host demographic processes associated with changes in con-
tact with the zoospore pool, such as leaving and returning to
aquatic habitats during breeding and brumation, largely
accounted for changes in Bd prevalence over the course of a
season. In other words, once we accounted for how temper-
ature affected Bd load dynamics, we generally did not need
to invoke any additional temperature dependence in the sus-
ceptibility component of transmission (i.e., probability of
infection given contact) to describe the seasonal changes in
Bd prevalence (DIC values were equivalent or lower for
Baseline + temperature-dependent Bd growth compared
to Baseline + temperature-dependent Bd growth and sus-
ceptibility for Tennessee, Pennsylvania, and Vermont
populations; Appendix S1: Figure S3; Figure 2). For these
three locations, models without any effects of temperature
on host susceptibility to gaining infection predicted that,
consistent with the observed data, Bd prevalence declined to
low values when post-metamorphic leopard frogs spent less
time in the water following breeding and thus experienced
reduced transmission as they were not contacting the zoo-
spore pool. The models predicted that prevalence rapidly ret-
urned to high levels when frogs returned to the aquatic
environment at the onset of the breeding season (Figure 2).

Populations from Louisiana were an exception
(Appendix S1: Figure S3). Here, our model predicted
that a significant negative effect of temperature on the
susceptibility component of transmission improved
model predictions, even after accounting for temperature
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dependence in Bd load dynamics (the model with the
lowest DIC was the Baseline + temperature-dependent
Bd growth and susceptibility model, Appendix S1:
Figure S3). This result was driven by data from

January–March 2017. Seasonally high air and water
temperatures across these 3 months (average tempera-
ture of 16�C compared to a 20-year average air temper-
ature of 12�C across these 3 months) correlated with a
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F I GURE 2 Best-fit model predictions and observed Batrachochytrium dendrobatidis (Bd) prevalence and load data on southern and

northern leopard frogs. Each row gives the observed and predicted infection trajectories from a location. The number of post-metamorphic

leopard frogs sampled for Bd at each location is given under each location name. The colored lines give the predictions from the model with

the lowest deviance information criteria for each location under an assumption of low host density (0.0003 per m3). The shaded region gives

the 95% prediction interval of ln Bd load from the best model. For (a, c, e, g), gray lines indicate whether or not a sampled host was positive

(1) or negative (0) for Bd when sampled. Black points and lines give the mean observed monthly Bd prevalence on leopard frogs, pooled

across all sites sampled within a location. For (b, d, f, h), gray points give the observed ln Bd load for sampled leopard frogs that were Bd

positive. Goodness of fit is indicated by percent of site-by-sampling events where observed Bd prevalence was not significantly different than

predicted prevalence and the R 2 for infection load predictions.
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reduction in Bd prevalence across Louisiana sites
(Figure 2), resulting in a predicted negative effect of
temperature on susceptibility.

Across all locations, our best-fit models predicted a
negative effect of temperature on Bd growth rate, such
that log(Bd load) on post-metamorphic leopard frogs was
predicted to be lowest during the warmest months (June,
July, August) and highest during the coldest months
(December, January, February; Figure 2). This result was
qualitatively consistent with our laboratory experiment
(Appendix S1: Figure S4).

Question 2: How does seasonal variation in
host maintenance potential affect the long-
term persistence of a pathogen?

Our best-fit models predicted that, for all locations,
instantaneous R0 (our metric of host maintenance poten-
tial) was highest in the coolest months when leopard
frogs were present in the aquatic habitat (Figure 3a–c).
This was when mean log(Bd load) and prevalence were
greatest (Figure 2).

Our analysis of seasonal R0 predicted that post-
metamorphic leopard frogs could maintain Bd in the pop-
ulation at the highest host densities we explored and when
Bd-induced host mortality was 0 (sI = 1; Figure 3g–l).
However, when we assumed Bd-induced mortality was
minimal, but present (e.g., sI = 0.97, corresponding to a
post-metamorphic host surviving on average 233 days with
infection, Appendix S1: Figure S1c), it was unlikely that
southern leopard frogs in Tennessee or northern leopard
frogs in Pennsylvania could maintain Bd in the population
for any density we explored. All median seasonal R0 values
were <1 and deterministic simulations of models using
median parameter estimates and no external zoospore
pool led to eventual Bd extinction (Figure 3g–l). For south-
ern leopard frogs in Louisiana, we were unable to provide
a biologically meaningful estimate of seasonal R0 for the
best-fit model Baseline + temperature-dependent Bd
growth and susceptibility (see Appendix S3). However, rel-
evant for our subsequent analyses, deterministic simula-
tions of the Louisiana model predicted long-term Bd
persistence (Figure 3d–f).

Question 3: Does high seasonal
maintenance potential predict long-term
stochastic pathogen persistence?

When we included demographic stochasticity in frog and
zoospore dynamics, we found that seasonal R0 did not
correspond with long-term persistence of Bd (Figure 4).
Despite leopard frogs in Tennessee and Pennsylvania

having similar values of seasonal R0 under a high-density
assumption (median values of 1.9 and 1.35, respectively),
these locations had drastically different critical commu-
nity sizes (CCS). In Tennessee, our high-density model
predicted that leopard frogs had a 50% probability of
maintaining Bd for >10 years when host abundance was
100 in an area of 714 m3 (Figure 4). For reference, we typ-
ically observed no more than 17 post-metamorphic leop-
ard frogs in an area of 10,000 m3 in Tennessee (though
this was likely an underestimate of true abundance). In
Pennsylvania, leopard frogs alone could not maintain Bd
for >10 years for any of the population sizes that we
tested (Figure 4).

In Louisiana, our models predicted a lower CCS: at
least 51 frogs in an area of 365 m3 were needed for a 50%
probability of 10 or more years of Bd persistence
(Figure 4). We typically observed no more than 28 frogs
in an area of approximately 11,000 m3 in Louisiana.
These results were qualitatively unchanged when we sto-
chastically simulated our best-fit models with a medium
host density assumption (0.002 hosts per m3), a density
that was more consistent with what we observed in the
field. However, again, this was likely an underestimate.
We found that leopard frogs had a 10%, 2%, and 0%
chance of maintaining Bd for 10 or more years when
there was a seasonal maximum of 22 post-metamorphic
frogs in area of 11,000 m3, for Louisiana, Tennessee, and
Pennsylvania, respectively.

We hypothesized that differences in seasonal mini-
mums in Bd prevalence could be a more important driver
of long-term Bd persistence than seasonal R0 (given sea-
sonal R0 > 1). To test this hypothesis, we used our model
to artificially increase Bd shedding rates on leopard frogs
in Pennsylvania such that seasonal R0 increased from
1.35 to 20 (where 20 is simply a biologically “large” value
for R0), but minimum Bd prevalence was only slightly
altered (from 0.06% to 0.08%). We found that increasing
seasonal R0 from 1.35 to 20 had no discernible effect on
long-term Bd persistence in Pennsylvania: across all leop-
ard frog population sizes we examined, Bd could still
never persist for >10 years on only post-metamorphic
leopard frogs (Figure 4). Note, however, that differences
in CCS between Tennessee and Louisiana, despite similar
model-predicted minimum prevalence (9.2% and 9%),
illustrates that characteristics of prevalence cycles more
generally, such as time spent below a certain prevalence,
also affect long-term pathogen persistence.

DISCUSSION

Seasonality is a pervasive component of wildlife disease
systems but, for many systems, we still have a limited
understanding of causes and consequences of seasonal
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F I GURE 3 (a–c) Instantaneous R0 across the year for leopard frogs at three different locations, as predicted by the “Baseline +
temperature-dependent Bd growth” model. The values shown are the log10 ratios of instantaneous R0 at a given time compared to the

maximum instantaneous R0 within a year. Thus, higher values indicate when instantaneous R0 is higher within the season. (a) Gives the

estimated instantaneous R0 ratios for models under a high host density assumption (�0.14 per m3), (b) under a medium host density

assumption (�0.002 per m3), and (c) under a low host density assumption (�0.0003 per m3). The colored lines give the median model

predictions and the shaded region gives the 95% credible interval around the instantaneous R0 ratios. For these predictions, temperature was

modeled as a periodic function, based on observed temperatures at each location. The gaps in the colored lines indicate where post-

metamorphic frogs are not in the water and transmission (and thus instantaneous R0) is 0. (d–l) The predicted dynamics of Batrachochytrium

dendrobatidis (Bd) prevalence given the “Baseline + temperature-dependent Bd growth” model for Tennessee (TN) and Pennsylvania

(PA) and the “Baseline + temperature-dependent Bd growth and susceptibility” model for Louisiana (LA) under different host densities.

Host survival given infection sI was varied from 1 (solid lines) to 0.97 (dashed lines). Temperature was modeled as a periodic function as in

(a–c) seasonal R0 (shown as: median, [upper quartile, lower quartile]) was calculated for each combination of location, density, and survival

given infection, drawing from the posterior distributions of the estimated parameters for the best-fit model. Under the “Baseline +
temperature-dependent Bd growth and susceptibility” model in Louisiana, seasonal R0 was not uniquely identifiable because the effect of

temperature on transmission was not uniquely identifiable (but was negative; Appendix S3).
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infection dynamics. Here, we found that temporal
changes in Bd prevalence across four geographic loca-
tions were largely described by seasonal host migrations
to aquatic habitats. In contrast, seasonal terrestrial-
aquatic migrations could not account for variation in
infection intensity (Bd load). We found strong evidence
across locations that Bd growth rate decreased with
increasing temperature, driving seasonal fluctuations in
Bd load. Using these results, we then asked whether the
predicted seasonal Bd dynamics allowed for post-
metamorphic leopard frogs to act as maintenance species
for Bd. We found that, for realistic leopard frog popula-
tion sizes, demographic stochasticity in the host and
pathogen made it unlikely for Bd to persist through sea-
sonal troughs in prevalence, despite deterministic predic-
tions to the contrary. Our results highlight a critical
disconnect between deterministic and stochastic defini-
tions of maintenance species in seasonal environments
and the need of alternative reservoirs for long-term Bd
persistence in these seasonal amphibian communities. In
other words, if leopard frogs were the only host for the
pathogen in a wetland setting, Bd would likely disappear
within 10 years.

The mechanisms of seasonal infection
dynamics

Seasonality in transmission can be separated into pro-
cesses that affect contact rates between a host and patho-
gen and those that affect the probability of infection given
contact (susceptibility). For leopard frogs, contact rates
between amphibians and Bd are affected by seasonal
migrations of leopard frogs to and from the aquatic envi-
ronment for breeding and, in some locations, brumation.
Moreover, constitutive defenses of leopard frogs that have
been strongly linked to the probability of infection given
contact, such as antimicrobial peptides (AMPs) and the
skin microbiome (Holden et al., 2015; Pask et al., 2013),
covary with temperature/day of year (Le Sage et al., 2021).
Surprisingly, we found that seasonality in demographic
processes, such as migrations to and from aquatic habitats,
were generally sufficient to describe the observed seasonal
patterns in Bd prevalence for leopard frog species. During
the early spring breeding season, not only were leopard
frogs in contact with the aquatic zoospore pool, but we
also observed aggregations of individuals in the aquatic
habitat. Our results are consistent with other wildlife sys-
tems where seasonal changes in contact rates caused
by migration, denning, and seasonal aggregation drive
seasonal variation in pathogen prevalence (Brown
et al., 2013; Hirsch et al., 2016; Hosseini et al., 2004).

However, the drivers of seasonal disease dynamics are
multifaceted (Altizer et al., 2006). In contrast to Bd preva-
lence, our models showed that, for all locations, seasonal
reproduction and terrestrial-aquatic migrations were not suf-
ficient to describe seasonal changes in Bd load. Instead, our
models predicted a significant negative effect of temperature
on Bd growth rate. Given that loss of infection depended on
Bd load, the negative effect of temperature on Bd growth
rate also contributed to seasonal patterns in Bd prevalence.
Loss of infection probability increased in warmer tempera-
tures as Bd load decreased, augmenting seasonal changes in
Bd prevalence. Importantly, if we had ignored Bd load, we
would have attributed observed relationships between prev-
alence and temperature to temperature-dependent changes
in susceptibility. In contrast, we found more statistical sup-
port across three of our four locations that the relationship
between prevalence and temperature was mediated by infec-
tion load, not the susceptibility component of transmission.
Combined with previous work (e.g., Le Sage et al., 2021;
Pask et al., 2013), our results suggest that increases in consti-
tutive host defenses with increasing temperature reduce Bd
growth rate on leopard frogs, leading to reduced infection
intensity, which feeds back on prevalence through load-
dependent loss of infection.

There were, however, notable limitations with our
model. First, it is well-known that in vitro Bd growth has
a non-monotonic relationship with temperature
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(Piotrowski et al., 2004). Here, however, we modeled the
in vivo temperature relationship as monotonic, which
also resulted in a monotonic relationship between R0 and
temperature. While we explored including a non-
monotonic effect of temperature on log Bd growth rate a,
this did not result in better models likely because most of
our sampling occurred across temperatures where the
effect on Bd growth rate was monotonic (e.g., Sonn
et al., 2017). This limits the ability of the current model
to extrapolate to changing temperature regimes. Second,
we only considered mean observed water temperature
over the previous week as a potential driver of transmis-
sion and within-host infection dynamics. However, it is
well established that other dimensions of temperature
that we did not explore, including temperature variabil-
ity, mismatches between current and historic tempera-
tures, and microclimatic temperatures within a habitat,
can all affect infection dynamics (Barrile et al., 2021;
Cohen et al., 2019; Raffel et al., 2013). Limitations such
as model complexity, model interpretability, and parame-
ter identifiability prevented us from including these alter-
native dimensions of temperature in our analysis. Thus,
while we robustly identify that both seasonal host demo-
graphic and infection processes drive leopard-frog–Bd
dynamics, other factors not considered here likely con-
tribute to observed variability in Bd prevalence and infec-
tion intensity.

Pathogen maintenance potential of hosts
in seasonal systems

We found strongly diverging results when we used our
models to quantify the implications of seasonality on
leopard frog maintenance potential of Bd. Despite deter-
ministic predictions to the contrary, stochastic simula-
tions of our models showed that it was unlikely, if not
impossible, for post-metamorphic leopard frogs to main-
tain Bd for greater than 10 years on their own given real-
istic population sizes. Thus, even under ideal conditions
of no disease-induced mortality, it seems unlikely that
post-metamorphic leopard frogs can maintain Bd without
contributions from other reservoirs of infection. While
we did not attempt to identify what additional species
could be contributing to Bd persistence in these three
locations, the modeling framework we develop here can
be extended to answer this question by simultaneously
fitting Bd prevalence and infection data from multiple
amphibian species in the community.

The mismatch between deterministic persistence
predicted by seasonal R0 and long-term stochastic persis-
tence predicted by critical community size highlights two
key limitations for using seasonal R0 in a management

context. First, in seasonal host–pathogen systems, species
with high seasonal R0 but larger seasonal fluctuations in
pathogen prevalence might be much less likely to be
maintenance species for a pathogen than species with
lower values of seasonal R0 and smaller seasonal fluctua-
tions in prevalence. The reason for this is that while R0

typically has a strong correspondence with endemic prev-
alence in non-seasonal disease models (Keeling &
Rohani, 2008), seasonality can break this correspondence
such that systems with high seasonal R0 can still have
low pathogen prevalence at certain times of the year. This
is a similar phenomenon to epidemic fadeout (Keeling &
Rohani, 2008). Here, seasonal changes in host and patho-
gen vital rates, rather than the depletion of susceptible
hosts, lead to troughs in pathogen prevalence and sto-
chastic pathogen extirpation.

The second limitation of seasonal R0 is that it likely
provides an overly aggressive benchmark for disease
eradication. While the conventional (and mathematically
verified) wisdom is that management should aim to
reduce seasonal R0 < 1 for eradication of a seasonal path-
ogen (Bozzuto & Canessa, 2019), this might be too strin-
gent of a criterion in some seasonal host–pathogen
systems. In fact, our results suggest that if the main driver
of long-term pathogen persistence is minimal seasonal
prevalence, then management strategies that further
reduce minimal seasonal prevalence or population abun-
dance during this time could achieve pathogen eradica-
tion with less impact on the host population than
attempting to reduce seasonal R0 below 1. Management
strategies could include ensuring habitat connectivity for
dispersal away from ponds to reduce host density or
increasing the availability of thermal habitats conducive
to loss of infection. The generality of this result and its
applicability to disease management in threatened spe-
cies deserves further attention.
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